Pod Picks
New, top, and trending podcasts from June 2021 that you can’t miss.
This time around, explore podcasts from India’s independent creators, a whole host of them on mental health, humour, music and
more - you’re sure to get hooked onto one (or more) of these.

THE RANVEER SHOW
If you haven’t already heard this one,
it’s a Spotify Exclusive, created by
Ranveer Allahbadia aka BeerBiceps.
Every episode has been designed to
charge up or educate listeners. If
you’re looking for some inspiration,
this podcast is for you.

ON PURPOSE WITH JAY
SHETTY
The renowned Jay Shetty whose
purpose is to make wisdom go viral
brings to you his podcast where he
has fascinating conversations with
some of the most insightful people.
One of the most popular podcasts on
Spotify India since 2019!

NO NEW
NOTIFICATIONS FROM
KANAN & MANEK

I WEIGH WITH JAMEELA
JAMIL

I HAVE FEELINGS

REAL TALKS WITH SMRITI
NOTANI

Host Priyam Saha addresses her
feelings. As do the big names that join
her in this podcast. If you want to get
in touch with your emotional side and
ﬁnd out how you relate to some of the
icons on the show, tune now.

Smriti Notani AKA Real Girl on the
interwebs, has a podcast that
resonates with many of us, addressing
topics that may be uncomfortable. Join
Smriti on her quest to quell the silence
around our daily struggles, won’t you?

What started as a social media post
has become a mental health
movement, and now a podcast. Dive
into this podcast to hear how Jameela
Jamil challenges societal norms
through conversations with known
faces and voices sharing their stories
on mental health.

GOD IS NOT FAIR?

VEERGATHA

THE DESI CRIME PODCAST

Vivek Sharma captures stories of
people who have fought the odds
and contributed to society at large.
It’s an initiative to prevent
depression and suicide amongst
youth, and attracts listeners who
want to stay motivated and deal
with tough situations

Every culture, language, and region
of the world has many stories of
bravery, courage and extraordinary
acts of valour. Veergatha, a podcast
that’s exclusively on Spotify, is here
to narrate the acts of bravery for the
young ones from India. Listen to this
one with young ones at home.

Crimes that take place in the Indian
subcontinent aren’t remotely similar
to Western crimes - desi crimes are
gory, complicated, corrupt, and
hardly documented. This podcast
conveys how crime isn’t just black
and white, but brown too...

INDEPENDENT MUSIC
PODCAST

Funny stories, experiments and
questionnaires: Comedian-designer
duo Kanan Gill & Manek D’silva are
bringing topics in this podcast that
deserve your attention. Say goodbye to
boredom once you start!

A weekly show that brings you ten
new tracks from indie artists from
across the world. Covering every
genre you can think of, this is the ideal
podcast to ﬁnd music that you love
and may change your life :)

